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The Nd-nanocluster coupling strength and its effect
in excitation Õde-excitation of Nd 3¿ luminescence in Nd-doped
silicon-rich silicon oxide
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Yusung-gu, Taejon, Korea
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The Nd-nanocluster Si~nc-Si! coupling strength and its effect in excitation/de-excitation of Nd31

luminescence in Nd-doped silicon-rich silicon oxide~SRSO! is investigated. Nd-doped SRSO thin
films, which consist of nc-Si embedded inside a SiO2 matrix, were prepared by
electron-cyclotron-resonance plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition of SiH4 and O2 with
cosputtering of Nd and subsequent anneal at 950 °C. Efficient Nd31 luminescence with moderate
temperature quenching is observed. Based on an analysis of the temperature dependence of Nd31

luminescence lifetime, we find a coupling strength between nc-Si and Nd that is strong enough to
result in efficient excitation of Nd31 via quantum-confined excitons, while weak enough to result in
a small back-transfer rate is identified as the key to Nd31 luminescence. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1615837#
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Rare-earth~RE! doping of silicon has gathered muc
attention as a possible way of realizing a Si-based photo
material that can enable Si-compatible microphotonics.1 In
particular, RE doping of silicon-rich silicon oxide~SRSO!
that consists of nanocluster Si~nc-Si! embedded inside an
SiO2 matrix has proven successful in obtaining efficient R
luminescence.2–5 By now, luminescence from many differen
RE ions has been observed, and the possibility of opt
gain from Er-doped nc-Si demonstrated.6

While the exact details are not yet known, many resu
suggest that the exciton-mediated excitation mechan
originally proposed for RE ions in bulk semiconductors7,8

applies to RE ions in SRSO as well. That is, photogenera
free carriers in nc-Si form excitons that recombine by Aug
exciting the RE ions. A schematic description of this excito
mediated excitation mechanism is given in Fig. 1. Howev
such excited RE ions can, with help of phonons, decay n
radiatively by creating an exciton. This process, labe
‘‘back-transfer’’ in Fig. 1, has been identified to be a ma
factor contributing to the temperature quenching of RE lum
nescence that has plagued many RE-do
semiconductors.9–11

One proven method to suppress back-transfer is usin
wide-band-gap host material.12 A wide band gap tends to
increaseE0 , the energy mismatch between the exciton
combination energy and the RE intra-4f transition energy
~See Fig. 1!, thereby increasing the energy barrier agai
back-transfer. Alternatively, the band gap of a narrow-ba
gap semiconductor such as Si can be enlarged by the q
tum confinement effects. This was one of the motivations
RE doping of nc-Si, and is often cited as being respons
for suppression of temperature quenching of RE lumin
cence from nc-Si.5

However, some reported results cannot be explained
the band-gap argument alone. It has been reported that in
case of Er-doped nc-Si, a slight separation of Er away fr

a!Electronic mail: seyoungseo@kaist.ac.kr
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nc-Si is at least as important as the quantum-confinem
effect in suppressing the temperature quenching.13–15 Thus,
in order to further the understanding of high RE lumine
cence efficiency from RE-doped SRSO, it is important
extend the investigation to include factors other than the
creased band gap.

In this letter, we report on the result of such an inves
gation on Nd31-doped SRSO. Nd was chosen because
4F3/2→4F9/2 and 4F3/2→4F11/24 f transitions luminesce a
;0.9 and;1.1mm, respectively, which fall within the rang
of intrinsic nc-Si luminescence. This allows Nd31 to act as a
sensitive probe of the interaction between nc-Si and RE io
We observe Nd31 luminescence with only a moderate tem
perature quenching, and find that the exciton-mediated e
tation mechanism applies to Nd31 in SRSO as well. An
analysis of the temperature dependence of Nd31 lumines-
cence lifetime indicates, however, that an Nd–Si coupl
strength that is weak enough to result in a small ba
transfer rate but still strong enough to allow efficient exci
tion through excitons is the key to the efficient Nd31 lumi-
nescence, rather than the increased band gap.

Nd-doped SRSO thin films were deposited by electro
cyclotron-resonance plasma-enhanced chemical vapor d

FIG. 1. Exciton-mediated excitation of RE ions in SRSO. Photogenera
free carriers in nc-Si form excitons that recombine by Auger-exciting the
ions. Temperature quenching of RE luminescence can occur due to en
back-transfer.
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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sition of SiH4 and O2 with concurrent sputtering of Nd. De
tails of the fabrication procedure can be found in Ref. 3. T
Si content was varied from 34 to 50 at. %. Henceforth,
films will be referred to as SiXX films, with XX referring to
the Si content in at. %. The Nd content and film thickness,
the other hand, were fixed at;0.14 at. % and;1 mm, re-
spectively. Post-deposition rapid thermal anneal under Ar
vironment at 950 °C for 5 min was used in order to preci
tate nc-Si. Photoluminescence~PL! spectra were measure
using the 488-nm line of an Ar laser and the lock-in tec
nique. Si and InGaAs photodiodes were used for the vis
and infrared ranges, respectively. A 488-nm line was cho
because it is not absorbed by Nd31 ions, ensuring that Nd31

luminescence we observe is due to energy transfer from
Si. Time-resolved Nd31 PL decay traces were measured
0.92 mm using an InGaAs:Cs photomultiplier tube and
digitizing oscilloscope.

Figure 2 shows the room-temperature Nd31 PL spectra
from Nd-doped SRSO films. Nd31 luminescence peaks a
0.92 and 1.1mm can clearly be observed. The inset sho
the intra-4f transitions responsible for the observed lumin
cence. The maximum Nd31 luminescence is observed from
the Si37 film. The Nd31 PL intensity decreases strongly a
the Si content is increased, and becomes nearly undetec
for the Si50 film.

Such dependence of the Nd31 luminescence intensity
upon the Si content, and the fact that we observe Nd31 lu-
minescence even though 488-nm line is not absorbed by
Nd31 ions, are consistent with the exciton-mediated exc
tion mechanism shown in Fig. 1. As at least 1.35 eV is
quired to excite the transitions observed in Fig. 2, only th
nc-Si that are small enough to have excitonic states w
energies of 1.35 eV or greater can excite Nd31. Thus, only
films with Si content less than 44 at. % show significa
Nd31 luminescence, since small excess Si content is nee
to precipitate small Si nanoclusters with large band gap16

Similar results were also reported by Franzo` et al., who have
investigated Nd-implanted SRSO.5 This excitation model
was further supported by excitation spectroscopy, wh
showed a gradual increase of the Nd PL versus excita
energy~not shown!.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the
grated 0.9-mm Nd31 PL intensity from the Si37 and Si4

FIG. 2. Room-temperature PL spectra of Nd-doped SRSO films. Two p
at 0.92 and 1.1mm are due to the4F3/2→4I9/2 and4F3/2→4I11/24f transitions
of Nd31, respectively, as shown in the right inset. Pump wavelength
488 nm.
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films with the background luminescence subtracted. We fi
that the Nd31 PL intensity decreases by factors of 3 and 7
the Si37 and Si44 films, respectively, as the temperatur
raised from 25 K to room temperature. A similar analysis
the 1.1-mm peak was not attempted due to its overlap w
luminescence from the Si substrate at low temperatures,
shown in the inset. The broad peak centered near 800 nm
appears at low temperatures is ascribed to the intrinsic n
luminescence, as it was observed that hydrogenation re
in over fivefold increase of the 800-nm luminescence~not
shown!.

Figure 4 shows the Nd31 PL lifetime of the Si37 film
measured at 0.92mm. Since the 0.92-mm Nd31 PL peak
rides on top of the nc-Si luminescence, the Nd31 PL lifetime
was determined as follows. First, the nc-Si PL lifetime w
measured at 800 nm, and found to be limited by the sys
response, which was 10ms. Such a short nc-Si PL lifetime i
attributed to the relatively low annealing temperature us
since temperature in the excess of 1100 °C is usually ne
sary to obtain optimum nc-Si luminescence.16 Next, from the
PL spectra, the nc-Si contribution to PL at 0.92mm was
estimated. Finally, a double exponential fit to the lumine
cence decay trace was made with one component fixe
10-ms lifetime and the estimated nc-Si PL fraction to obta
the Nd31 PL decay trace. We find the Nd31 PL lifetime is
quenched much less than the Nd31 PL intensity by tempera-

ks

s

FIG. 3. Integrated 0.92-mm Nd31 PL intensity as function of temperatur
for Si37 ~solid squares! and Si44~open circles!. The inset shows PL spectr
of the Si37 film at 25, 100, 200, and 300 K, respectively.

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of 0.92-mm Nd31 PL decay lifetimes for
the Si37 film~open circles!. Solid, dashed, and dotted lines represent mod
by Taguchiet al. ~see Ref. 10! and Kik et al. ~see Ref. 9!, the latter withW0

fixed to be 13109 s21, respectively.
. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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ture, as it decreases from;50 to;40 ms as the temperatur
is raised from 25 K to room temperature. We note that th
values for Nd31 luminescence lifetime are comparable to t
values reported from other Nd-doped silica-based t
films.17

Figure 4 indicates that back-transfer is nearly complet
suppressed in Nd-doped SRSO, and that the tempera
quenching of the Nd31 PL intensity is dominated by activa
tion of other exciton recombination mechanisms that co
pete with RE excitation. Such suppression of back-trans
however, cannot be explained by the large band gap o
nanoclusters. Note that the intrinsic nc-Si luminesce pe
around 800 nm, or 1.55 eV—only 200 meV larger than
energy necessary to excite Nd31 into the 4F3/2 level. In the
case of Nd-doped bulk GaAs whose band gap is 1.42 eV,
Nd31 luminescence lifetime decreases by more than an o
of magnitude as the temperature is raised from 4 to 50 K,
becomes undetectable above 100 K. In fact, tempera
quenching of Nd luminescence intensity and lifetime
more than an order of magnitude at 100 K has been repo
even in the case of Nd-doped GaP, whose band gap is
eV.18

In order to investigate other factors that contribute
suppression of back-transfer, the temperature dependen
the Nd31 luminescence lifetime for the Si37 film was an
lyzed with two models9,10 that have been used to describe t
back-transfer process. While the physical bases di
slightly, the back-transfer rate in both models can be rep
sented asW03 f (E0 ,T), whereW0 is the coupling prefactor
and f (E0 ,T) is a model-specific function ofE0 and tempera-
ture T. As can be seen in Fig. 4, both models fit the expe
mental data equally well. The values used to fit the data
also similar for both models, and are;1 – 103105 s21 and
;100 meV forW0 andE0 , respectively.

The value of;100 meV for E0 is in agreement with
previously reported values for RE-doped semiconduc
with comparable energy mismatches.9,10 The value of 1 – 10
3105 s21 for W0 , on the other hand, is several orders
magnitude smaller than 108– 1010 s21 reported for Nd31

doped into GaAs or GaP,10 and is the main reason the bac
transfer is suppressed. While the values are not very accu
due to large error bars and the possibility of temperatu
dependent interaction with other levels of Nd31, the conclu-
sion that the coupling prefactor is very small remains va
This is shown by the dotted line in Fig. 4, which is the res
of a fit using Kik’s model, but with W0 fixed at 1
3109 s21. The fit is less satisfactory, and predicts a ste
drop with temperature that is not observed.

The conclusion that the coupling between nc-Si a
Nd31 ions is relatively weak is supported by recent repo
that the excitation rate of Er31 via nc-Si is<106 s21,19,20

several orders of magnitude smaller than 13109 s21 re-
ported for Er31 in bulk Si.21 As the back-transfer is essen
tially the reverse of the excitation process except for
presence of the thermal barrier, our value for the coupl
prefactor is in good agreement with such results, and in
cates that weak coupling between nc-Si and RE ions ma
a universal feature of RE-doped SRSO. The importance
such a weak coupling for suppression of back-transfer is
consistent with reports that a slight separation between n
Downloaded 18 Apr 2013 to 143.248.118.122. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract
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and RE ions strongly suppresses the temperature quenc
of RE luminescence in SRSO,13–15as the coupling prefacto
will decrease with increasing separation between nc-Si
RE ions. Finally, we note that while our temperatur
dependent data suggest that the nc-Si PL lifetime is com
rable to the interaction rate between nc-Si and Nd ion in
case, it can be several hundreds of microseconds eve
room temperature for high-quality nc-Si.16,22 Such a large
difference would lead to much greater excitation efficien
while at the same time further suppressing the back-tran
since the exciton created in the back-transfer process
preferably re-excite the RE ion rather than recombine rad
tively. Thus, our results suggest that with judicious contr
we can obtain a window of nc-Si and RE ion coupling th
would allow for both efficient excitation and suppression
de-excitation.

In conclusion, we have investigated the role of N
nanocluster coupling in reducing the back-transfer in N
doped SRSO. Nd31 in SRSO are excited via excitons in S
nanoclusters. Small thermal quenching of the Nd31 lumines-
cence was observed and the coupling rate was found to
the order of 1 – 103105 s21. This relatively weak coupling
leads to small back-transfer and thus small tempera
quenching of the luminescence.
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